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SYMPOSIUM ON FUTURE OF EDUCATION SLATED FOR TOMORR()J EVENING
"Education As We Approach the 1980's" will be the topic when Harold G. Shane addresses
a campus audience on Wednesday (March 11) in the college theater. Sponsored by the
Education Department as its Winter Quarter Symposium, the program will begin at 7:30
p.m. Admission will be free and the public is invited to attend.
Dr. Shane, presently a professor of education at Indiana University, has broad experi
ence as a teacher, administrator, author, and consultant in the field of education. A
former elementary school teacher and principal in Ohio, where he served as state direc
tor of elementary education, Dr. Shane has also been a visiting faculty member at Uni
versity of Michigan, University of Toledo, Ohio University, University of Hawaii, and
Harvard University.
Over the years he has been active professionally as a member of the Editorial Board of
Childhood Education magazine, chairman of the Publications Committee of the Association
for Supervision and Curriculum Development, and as a member of the governing boards of
both the National Society for the Study of Education and the National Association for
Nursery Education.
Dr. Shane is author or co-author of some 300 books and articles which have had a com
bined circulation of nearly 50 million. Among the 70 books for which he was either
author or senior author are Evaluation and the Elementary Curriculum, The American
Elementary School, and Creative School Administration. All three received "outstand~
ing book of the year" honors in the annual Enoch Pratt Memorial Library poll published
by the National Education Association's NEA Journal.
·
NEW PROCEDURE OUTLINED FOR STUDENTS SEEKING SPECIAL PARKING
A new procedure for use by students seeking special parking privileges in staff park
ing areas has been outlined by Donald~ Nelson (Director of Business Affairs). To
become effective immediately, the procedure calls for students desiring such privi
leges to first secure a statement approving issuance of a permit from the Health Cen
ter for a specified length of time. The statement must then be taken to the Security
Office, which will issue the special permit. If the need for special parking privi
leges continues past the expiration date, a new permit will have to be requested in
the same manner as the original permit.
RETURN OF SURPLUS INTERCAMPUS MAIL ENVELOPES REQUESTED
Members of the college faculty and staff who have supplies of intercampus mail envel
opes that are surplus to their current needs are being asked by the General Office to
return them to the Duplicating Room, Adm-129, so they can be put into use.
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ANNE BARNUM NAMED "MISS CAL POLY" FOR 1970
Anne Barnum of Fresno, a 21-year-old senior majoring in social sciences, is the new
"Miss Cal Poly, Queen of Poly Royal." She will reign over 38th annual Poly Royal fes
tivities at the college on April 24-25. Announcement of her election for the honor,
highest that can be given to a coed at Cal Poly, came last week following two days of
voting by students.
Miss Barnum, who intends to begin graduate study to prepare for a career in elementary
teaching following her graduation in June, topped a field of five finalists in the
campus-wide election. The runners-up, all designated as princesses to reign with
Queen Anne during the 1970 Poly Royal, are Mary Candielio of El Segundo, Linda Farrell
of Gridley, Kathy Nesbitt of San Juan Capistrano, and Carole Vedder of Sacramento.
They were selected from an original field of 12 candidates by a panel of judges com
posed of San Luis Obispo civic and business leaders and members of the college student
body and faculty.
Poly Royal traditionally draws a large crowd of friends and guests of the college stu
dents and faculty to the campus during the last weekend of April. Between 60 and 70,000
persons are expected this year~ Already being planned for the 1970 renewal of the open
house event, which is frequently referred to as "A Country Fair on a College Campus,"
are a wide range of displays, programs, and other activities.
Included will be exhibits, demonstrations, and displays provided by Cal Poly's 41 aca
demic departments; fashion, flower, art, photo, and auto shows; an intercollegiate
championship rodeo; several band concerts; a barbecued steak and chicken luncheon;
athletic events; and a student-produced carnival.
LOS LECHEROS HONOR TWO DAIRY INDUSTRY VETERANS
Two men who have served the dairy industry for a total of 70 years were honored by Cal
Poly's Los Lecheros Club during its annual banquet at the Elks Club in San Luis Obispo
on Saturday (March 7). Max Herzog, Sr., of Petaluma and John M. Shea of Modesto were
named honorary·members of the club.
More than 200 student members and alumni of the Cal Poly club attended the banquet which
also recognized the achievements of club members during the past year.
Herzog, who with his son Max, Jr., operates the Sleepy Hollow Certified Milk Company
at Petaluma, has been associated with the dairy industry since 1930, when he took over
management · of the family dairy which had moved from San Anselmo to Petaluma only four
years earlier. He has more than doubled the average per cow butterfat' production of
the herd in the intervening 40 years and developed a widely known herd of registered
Holstein-Friesian dairy cattle.
Shea has been associated with the dairy industry since his graduation from the Univer
sity of Caiifornia at Davis in 1939, where he majored in dairy manufacturing. He served
industry-related firms in Oakland and San Francisco before becoming manager of the Cali
fornia Dairy Council, now disbanded, in 1954. During his six-year term as manager, Shea
instituted the California Fieldmen 1 s Conferences and the Dairy Council Market Milk Con
ferences, both of which brought outstanding dairy leaders of the nation to California
for workshops.
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CAMPUS DRIVE WILL PROVIDE BOOKS FOR STUDENTS lN SOtrrH VIETNAM
High school
this spring
this week.
opened last

and college students in South Vietnam will receive much-needed textbooks
if Cal Poly students reach the goal for a book drive scheduled to begin
Being sponsored by Cal Poly 1 s Vietnamese Students Association, the effort
week and continues through close of the Winter Quarter on March 17.

Collection boxes, to which members of the college student body, faculty, and staff are
being urged to bring unused texts, will be located in Dexter Library Building and in
residence halls and other buildings throughout the campus.
An announcement of the drive lists shortages of and high costs of textbooks as a prime .

reason that thousands of young people in South Vietnam are unable to attend colleges
or universities. Ordinary textbooks cost about 2,000 dong ($10 in u.s. currency).
This is about one-fourth of the average monthly salary earned by a middle-class wage
earner in South Vietnam.
Books collected by the Cal Poly Vietnamese students will be packed and prepared for
shipment late this month. If present plans are carried out, they will be shipped through
San Francisco with assistance of the South Vietnam Consulate in San Francisco.
SECOND ANNUAL MUSTANG

lNVI~TIONAL

SPEECH TOURNEY PLANNED

The second annual Mustang Invitational Tournament for college and university debate and
speech teams will be held on campus March 20-21, according to James Conway (Speech
Department), director of forensics for the college. Invitations to enter the tourney
have been extended by Cal Poly 1 s Speech Department and debate team, co-sponsors of the
event, to teams throughout California.
Competition in debate, after-dinner speaking, oral interpretation, and persuasive
speaking will be divided into upper, lower, and novice divisions. Only speakers with
less than one year of collegiate forensics experience will be entered in the latter.
Topic for the Cal Poly tournament 1 s debate competition will be "Resolved: That the
federal government should grant annually a specific percentage of its income tax reve
nue to the state governments."
Awards for the 1970 Mustang tourney will include a sweepstakes trophy that will be
awarded to the winning team for the next year and will eventually go permanently to
any team winning that honor for two consecutive years. In addition, permanent trophies
will be awarded to the first and second place teams in each division in debate and a
best debater trophy will be presented to the most outstanding debater in each division
of the tournament at Cal Poly.
RESEARCH OR CREATIVE ACTIVITY LEAVE APPLICATIONS DUE THIS WEEK
Faculty members interested in applying for Fall Quarter, 1970, Research or Creative
Activity Leaves should submit completed application forms to their department heads
by March 13, according to a reminder issued by the Research and Development Office.
A total of three leaves will be available for the fall term. The policies governing
these leaves, the criteria established by the College Research Committee in reviewing
the applications, and the forms may be obtained from department heads or from the
Research and Development Office, Adm-307, 546-2630.
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB, COLLEGIANS SlATE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CCfiCERT TOUR MARCH 16-20
Eighteen performances in the San Joaquin Valley area are included on the concert tour
itinerary announced for Cal Poly's Men's Glee Club and the Collegians stage and dance
band. The tour will open March 16 and conclude four days later • .
With a total membership of nearly 60 students, the two groups will offer their programs
of classical, popular, religious; and show music before high school audiences in Bakers
field, Shafter, Wasco, Tulare, Visalia, Clovis, Dinuba, Selma, Kerman, and Fresno. Pub
lic concerts are scheduled the evening of March 19 at Dinuba High School and March 20
at the Edison Social Club in Fresno. The latter will be in connection with a gathering
of Cal Poly alumni.
Among several performing student groups jointly sponsored by Cal Poly's Music Depart
ment and Associated Students, Inc., the 42-member Men's Glee Club will present a wide
range of music during its performances. Included will be the spirituals Great Gettin 1
Y£ Mornin' and Deep River; the folk song Shendandoah; and ~' the theme from the mo
tion picture Mondo Cane.
The 14-member Collegians stage and dance band specializes in music of the "Big Band
Era." Among the numbers programmed for its tour performances are Aquarius and Let the
Sun Shine In from the musical play ~; Promises. Promises; Can't Take My Eyes Off of
~; and Color Me Brass.
H. P. Davidson (head of the Music Department) directs the two ensembles and is an old
hand at concert tours. A graduate of Pomona College and Claremont College, he started
Cal Poly's unique music program in 1936. Next month's tour will be the 29th he has
made with the student musicians from the college.
Smaller groups made up of Men's Glee Club members also appear on concert programs during
the tours. Those participating in this year's tour are the barber shop-oriented "World
Famous Majors and Minors" -- that's the group's full name -- and the Collegiate Quartet,
which specializes in folk and popular music.
TUESDAY-THURSDAY TIME BLOCKS TO IMPROVE SCHEDULING
President Robert E. Kennedy has approved the recommendation of the Academic Council to
make adjustments in the Tuesday-Thursday afternoon scheduling pattern for classes. The
adjustment will be reflected in the next set of amendments added to the College Adminis
trative Manual. The section, 235 F., will read as follows:
"Tuesday-Thursday hour-and-one-half classes should be offered as needed.
Lecture sections should be scheduled in 0800-0930, 0930-1100, 1200-1300,
1330-1500, 1500-1630, 1630-1800 time blocks when possible. Classes meet
ing for only one hour during these time blocks should be scheduled so they
do not cross over into the next time block."
Dale W. Andrews (Academic Vice President) said the adjustment will- permit creation of
an early afternoon time block resulting in the possibility of scheduling up to 100 addi
tional three-unit lecture classes. He said the realignment will also reduce conflicts
with the 1200-1500 and 1500-1800 laboratory schedule time blocks.
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COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS
Book Drive --Continuing through March 17. Drive for textbooks for high school and
college students in South Vietnam; sponsored by Cal Poly's Vietnamese Students Asso
ciation. Collection boxes located in Dexter Library Building,residence halls, and
other buildings throughout campus.
Cal Poly Women's Club General Meeting-- Tuesday, March 10, 7:30p.m., Cal Poly Theater.
Program by Cal Poly 1 s Men's Glee Club during general membership meeting of women's club.
Members invited.
Cal Poly Women's Club Handcrafts Section-- Wednesday, March 11, 10 a.m., City Recrea~
tion Center, San Luis Obispo. Regular meeting of section; those planning to attend
are asked to bring blown eggs and paint brushes. Members invited.
Cal Poly Women's Club Foreign Students Section-- Wednesday, March 11, 1:30 p.m.,
Madonna Inn, San Luis Obispo. Meeting with the wives of Cal Poly foreign students
for tour of rooms at Madonna Inn. Members and Cal Poly foreign student wives invited.
Education Department Symposium-- Wednesday, March 11, 7:30p.m., Cal Poly Theater.
Harold G. Shane, professor of education at Indiana University, will talk on projections
for education in the future. Public invited.
Final Examinations --Thursday through Tuesday, March 12-17, all day, campus.
Quarter final examinations for all Cal Poly students.

Winter

Cal Poly Women's Club Bridge Section-- Monday, March 16, 8 p.m., Dexter Library Room
129. Regular meeting of section with play for both beginning and experienced players.
Members invited.
Gymnastics Meet --Saturday, March 14, 8:30a.m., Crandall Gym. Gymastics meet for
area high school girls; hosted by the Physical Education Department and sponsored by
California Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation~ Public invited.
CSEA Luncheon Meeting-- Tuesday, March 17, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. Program fea
turing discussion of the "why" of what is going on in Washington by George Brand of the
San Luis Obispo Telegram-Tribune during monthly meeting of Cal Poly Chapter 97 of the
California State Employees Association. Faculty and staff invited.
Commissioning Ceremony-- Tuesday, March 17, 2 p.m., Music, Speech and Drama Building
Room 218. Ceremony during which graduates of Cal Poly's Reserve Officers Training
Corps program will be commissioned as second lieutenants in the U.S. Army; sponsored
by the Military Science Department. Public invited.
Academic Holiday -- Wednesday through Sunday, March 18-22~ Vacation between Winter
and Spring Quarter for all Cal Poly students and academic faculty and staff.
Cal Poly Women's Club Home and Garden Section-- Wednesday, March 18, 9:30a.m., 1200
Bay Oaks Dr., Los Osos. Discussion on 11 Do's and Don't's of Gardening" by Cutis Berryman
during meeting in home of Mrs. William Lindsay. Members invited.
Camp Fire Girls Grand Council Fire-- Wednesday, March 18, 7:30p.m., Crandall Gym
nasium. Annual gathering of Camp Fire Girls and Horizon Club members to receive
honors; sponsored by Natoma Council of Camp Fire Girls. Public invited.
(Continued on Page 6)
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MUSTANG WRESTLERS WILL DEFEND NATIONAL CROWN THIS WEEKEND
Cal Poly's varsity wrestlers, led by Head Coach Vaughan Hitchcock, will depart tomorrow
(Wednesday, March 11), for Ashland College in Ohio where they will defend their National
Collegiate Athletic Association college division team championship against an expected
onslaught from some 100 other college and university teams from throughout the nation on
Friday and Saturday (March 13-14).
They will be the only Cal Poly athletes in competition this week as the remainder of
Cal Poly's sports teams have scheduled time off for Winter Quarter final examinations
through March 17.
For the Mustang matmen, this week's journey to Ashland will find them in quest of their
third NCAA crown in succession and fourth in the last five years. Seniors Terry Hall
(118) and Rick Arnold (167), and Greg Barnet (heavyweight) are expected to lead the
effort. Hall is defending national champion in his weight class and Arnold finished
second at 160 last spring. Coach Hitchcock's charges finished their rugged 1969-70
dual match slate with a 20-6 won-lost mark and go into this weekend's action among the
favorites to cop the 1970 team title.
Last week's sports action saw Mustang teams meet with varied success. Coach Ed Jor
gensen's tennis team chalked up victories over Westmont College (9-0), Fresno State
College (S-4), California State College at Hayward (8-1), and Chico State College (9-0)
to run its won-lost record for the season to 4-1. On the links, Coach Bill Hicks
Mustang golf team lost matches to University of California at Riverside and University
of California at Santa Barbara by identical 34-20 margins. Coach Dick Anderson's swim
team closed its 1970 campaign with a third-place finish in the California Collegiate
Athletic Association championship meet at Cal Poly, Pomona.
Cal Poly's varsity baseballers managed to record a pair of wins in five games played
last week. The Mustang diamondmen split a twinbill played with Fresno State (3-0 and
2-5) and won one of three contests with California State College at Fullerton (3-2,
0-2, 1-5). Their next scheduled action will come March 18 when they journey to Fresno
for a double header against FSC 1 s Bulldogs.
Coach Dick Purcell's track and field team recorded some pretty good marks in an all
comers meet which was held at Allan Hancock College in Santa Maria. Perhaps the best
performance by a Mustang was the "triple" by sophomore Mathyas Michael. He ran 1:54.0
in the 880-yard run, 50.4 for a leg in the mile relay, and set a new Poly record of
9:13.0 in the two-mile run. The next action for the Cal Poly cindermen will be March
24 when they will host Oregon State University in a dual meet on the track field located
near Poly Grove on campus.
COMING EVENTS • • • (Continued from Page 5)
Mustang Invitational Debate Tournament -- Friday and Saturday, March 20-21, all day,
various campus locations. Second annual Mustang Invitational Debate Tournament for
college and university students from throughout California; sponsored by the Speech
Department and student debate team. Public invited.
Typewritten copy intended for
rior to 12 noon Frida
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COLLEGE SUPPORT STAFF OPENINGS LISTED BY PERSONNEL OFFICE
Six vacant positions on the support staff of the college have been announced by the
Personnel Office. The positions, which are posted in greater detail on the bulletin
board located in the Personnel Office, Adm-111, are:
Stationary Engineer, Maintenance and Operations Department, Business Affairs Division,
$728-842.
Departmental Secretary 1-B, Soil Science, School of Agriculture, ($492-599).
Custodian, Custodial Department, Business Affairs Division, ($457-556).
Clerical Assistant li-B, Education Department, . School of Applied Arts, ($469-571).
Clerical Assistant II-A, Library, School of Applied Sciences, ($435-530).
Clerical Assistant II-A, Records Office, Student Affairs Division, ($435-530).
U S 0 E RESEARCH PROGRAM STILL IN OPERATION
The u.s. Office of Education Regional Project Research Program is still operating and
additional project research funds will be released. The program has been hampered
because funds to pay panel members and readers was not available. However, Walter
Hirsch, director of the Regional Research Program in San Francisco, has been able to
persuade volunteers to review project proposals. Last year 28 percent of the pro
posals received were funded by the San Francisco Office with $350,000 in available
funds. Fifty-one projects with a value of $475,200 were approved but not funded.
In fiscal year 1969, a total of $2.5 million was available nationally for the Regional
Project Research Program. This year the total has been cut to $2 million and alloca
tions are being made in bi-monthly increments so the administrators do not know in ad
vance how much· they will have available locally. Next year there are some hopes that
more than $2 million will be made available. A parallel program, the Regional Re
search Development Program, designed to develop research competence in institutions,
was all but eliminated by administrative action with the Office of Education. Regional
Research proposals for educational projects under $10,000 should be submitted to Hirsch,
Regional Research Program, U. s. Office of Education Regional Office, 760 Market,
Room 766, San Francisco Office
94102.
C S E A CHAPTER COMMITTEE SCHEDULES NOMINATIONS
The nominating committee of the Cal Poly Chapter 97 of the California State Employees
Association will hold an open meeting in Erhart Ag-138 at 5 p.m. on Thursday (March 12).
The committee will name a slate of candidates for the offices of president, vice
president, secretary, treasurer, five delegates and five alternates to the general
council, regional director, and assistant regional director. Howard Rhodes, (Crops
Department) chairman of the nominating committee, says nominations of candidates from
the floor will be accepted at the Tuesday, March 17, luncheon meeting of the chapter
in the Staff Dining Room. Francine Hapgood (Business Affairs Division Office) and
George Beatie (Associate Dean of Special Programs) complete the nominations committee.
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FULLERTON V P NAMED SACRAMENTO PRESIDENT
Bernard L. Hyink, vice president for academic affairs at California State College,
Fullerton, has been appointed president of Sacramento State College. The appointment
was announced by Daniel H. Ritter, chairman of the Board of Trustees of the California
State Colleges, and Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke.
Dr. Hyink, a member of the California State Constitutional Revision Commission and the
Western Political Science Association, is author of the collegiate textbook, Politics
and Government in California.
Dr. Hyink will become president of Sacramento State at the earliest feasible date,
as yet undetermined. He will succeed Otto Butz, who has been acting president of
the 14,500-student college in Sacramento since. June 1, 1969.
Dr. Hyink, 56, has been at Cal State Fullerton since 1960, when he was named dean of
educational services and summer sessions. He was appointed dean of instruction and
professor of political science in 1961 and has been vice president of academic affairs
since 1964.
Dr. Hyink earned his PhD in political science and economics from the University of
Southern California in 1943. He received his master's degree in political science in
1936 from the University of California, Berkeley, and his bachelor of arts degree from
the University of Redlands in 1935. In 1963, he was the recipient of Redland's
Alumni Achievement Award.
N S F OFFICE OF INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH ON SOCIAL PROBLEMS OPENS

FOR BUSINESS

Proposals are already arriving at the new National Science Foundation Off~ce of Inter
disciplinary Research for work on problems of society. Although the office is still
not fully functional, it is operating with a $6 million budget this fiscal year.
Usually, the NSF asks an initial formal proposal, but the new office would prefer to
react to a shorter preliminary proposal. Some of the elements to be included in the
proposal are a statement of the specific research problem, a discussion of the impo~
tance of the problem, the overall plan of research, the interdisciplinary character of
the research group, special scientific qualifications and facilities, organizational
structure of the group, state of the art and practice, and institutional commitment.
INFORMATION ON AMUSEMENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE AT PERSONNEL, S E S L 0 C OFFICES
Information concerning discounts on admission at several amusement parks located in
southern California is presently available in the Personnel Office, Adm-111, for mem
bers of the college faculty and staff who wish it. Among those offering discounts
for Cal Poly employees are Disneyland in Anaheim, Knotts Berry Farm in Baldwin Park,
the San Diego Zoo, and Sea World in San Diego. Magic Kingdom Club cards, which provide
savings for those visiting Disneyland, may be obtained. Easter vacation period enter
tainment is scheduled at the famed park from March 22 through March 29, with an Easter
Parade planned for 3 p.m. on Easter Sunday, March 29.
Typewritten copy intended
rior to 12 noon
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WHO • • • WHAT • • • WHEN • • • WHERE ? ? ?
A Cal Poly husband and wife team presented a research paper titled "Inductive Inference
in Scientific Thinking" during meetings of the National Association for Research in
Science Teaching in Minneapolis last Sunday (March 8). The paper by Stanley B. Brown
(Education Department) and his wife, L. Barbara Brown stressed the importance of making
valid inductive and deductive inferences. Mrs. Brown, who is completing work on her
doctor's degree, was a part-time member of the Psychology Department faculty during
the Fall Quarter, 1969.
Dave Hafemeister (Physics Department) attended the annual meeting of the American Phys
ical Society, which took place recently in Chicago. Dr. Hafemeister delivered a paper
titled "Mossbauer Study of co57 Implanted in Diamond" during the meeting's Mossbauer
Effect Session. He also collaborated with co-workers at Carnegie-Mellon University in
delivering another paper on "Pressure Dependence of Positron Annihilation Lifetimes in
Teflon" during the Atoms and Molecules Session.
Philip H. Overmeyer (Business Administration Department) was the speaker at the meeting
of the Central Coast Chapter of the Industrial Relations Research Association held Feb.
25 in Fresno. Topic for Dr. Overmeyer's remarks was "The Development of Labor Rela
tions in the Public Sector."
H. G. Markos (Dairy Department) has collaborated on two scientific papers appearing in
the February 1970 issue of the Journal of Dairy Science of the American Dairy Science
Association. Dr. Markos and R. W. Touchberry of University of Illinois prepared a
paper covering study of the rate of milk flow and milking time of cows based on 6,073
observations. The second paper, by the same authors, covers a study on the heritability
of rate of milk flow and milking time.
Don M. Morris (Associated Dean, Continuing Education) was a member of the Accrediting
Commission for Secondary Schools visiting committee which evaluated programs of Atascadero
High School March 2-4. The Accrediting Commission for Secondary Schools is a part of the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges which is the regional accrediting organiza
tion for secondary schools, community colleges, colleges, and universities in the west
ern u.s.
Walter Elliott, Leon Magur. and Lloyd Work (all Physics Department) attended meetings
of the Southern California Section of the American Association of Physics Teachers at
Whittier College on Feb. 21. Elliott delivered a paper titled "Student-Teacher Per
ceptions of California High School Physics" during the meeting. His presentation was
based on a state-wide survey which included 15,000 students and 400 teachers.
Julie Anne Ayres, a junior home economics major from Auburn, will represent Cal Poly's
Crops Club in the California Maid of Cotton Contest in Fresno March 20-21. She was
chosen from a field of nine candidates in a contest held on campus early this month.
Miss Ayres is active in Week of Welcome activities and a member of the campus chapter
of the American Home Economics Association.
Teymoor Gedayloo (Physics Department) is a member of the Lenten Festival Committee of
Trinity United Methodist Church of Los Osos, which is sponsoring a series of programs
designed to provide opportunity for dialog between segments of the community. He will
act as moderator for a discussion on "The Crisis in Our Environment" by a panel of
experts from the county and state. It is scheduled for Sunday (March 15), at 7:30
p.m., at the church.
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ACTIONS OF C S C TRUSTEES LISTED
The Board of Trustees of the California State Colleges took the following actions
Feb. 25, at a meeting which took place in Los Angeles:
--amended Title 5, California Administrative Code, to allow the salary of an
employee who takes a one year or less leave of absence without pay to be
increased one step at the conclusion of the leave, if the president deter
mines that the teaching, research, or other assignment during the leave was of
of a nature valuable to the state colleges.
--resolved that year-round operations at CSC Hayward; CSC Los Angeles, Cal
Poly Pomona; and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo be continued; and resolved to
request an additional $3.3 million in the 1970-71 budget for the continua
tion of year-round operations.
--authorized CSC Long Beach; CSC San Bernardino; Cal Poly San Luis Obispo; and
CSC Bakersfield to establish and maintain an extension program in accordance
with Title 5 provisions and board policy.
--increased the Materials and Service Fee for part-time students beginning in
Fall, 1970 to $36 (from $18) per quarter and $54 (from $27) per semester,
bringing the fee to that charged full-time students.
--directed the colleges to continue support of high priority admissions for
qualified resident Vietnam veterans, including special consideration in its
Educational Opportunity Program; and indicated the board's intention to
reflect this policy by amending Title 5 at its March meeting.
--added to Section 42659, Title_2, on approved uses of student body organiza
tion funds:
(m)

Augmentation of counseling services, including draft information, to
be "performed by the college. Such counseling may also include counsel
ing on legal matters to the extent of helping the student to determine
whether he sould retain legal counsel, and of referring him to legal
counsel through a bar association, legal aid foundation or similar body.

(n)

Transportation services.

DAY FOR MARCH MEETING OF C S E A CHAPTER CHANGED
The between quarters academic holiday which begins March 18 has prompted change of
the March meeting of Chapter 97 of the California State Employees Association to
next Tuesday (March 17). Programmed for the meeting, which will take place begin
ning at 12 noon, in the Staff Dining Room, is a discussion of the "why" of what is
going on in Washington, D. c., by George Brand, editor of the San Luis Obispo Tele
gram-Tribune arid a former information director for the U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
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CAL POLY HORSE PROGRAM FEATURED IN MAGAZINE ARTICLE
Cal Poly's colt training program is featured
Horse Journal, a publication of the American
It reviews the training program for students
of Jilinda J. Henderson, an animal husbandry
son not only is skilled in horsemanship, but
judging team. .

in the January-February issue of The Paint
Paint Horse Association, Ft. Worth, Tex.
and green-broke colts and the achievements
senior from Grants Pass, Ore. Miss Hender
has participated on the Cal Poly livestock

ASSISTANCE WITH ENROLLMENT OFFERED BY REGISTRAR'S OFFICE TO FACULTY, STAFF
Faculty and staff members are reminded that, if they wish to enroll for classes during
the Spring Quarter, the Registrar's Office will assist with their registration. Those
planning to do so should complete their registration books and leave them at the Regis
trar's Office, Adm-219, before March 17. Any student (or faculty or staff member) who
was not enrolled during the Winter Quarter must clear through Admissions Office before
enrolling for Spring Quarter.
NATATORIUM RECREATIONAL SWIMMING PROGRAM WILL BE CLOSED MARCH 12-24
The Natatorium located adjacent to Crandall Gymnasium will be closed for recreational
swimming beginning March 12 and continuing through March 23. In addition, it will not
be open for recreational swimming on Easter Sunday (March 29).
SPRING QUARTER PARKING PERMITS AVAilABLE FOR PURCHASE
Faculty and staff parking permits for the Spring Quarter are still available and may
be purchased at the State Cashier, Adm-131C. Parking enforcement will begin on March 24,
the first day of classes.
SCRATCH PAPER AVAILABLE IN DUPLICATING CENTER
Quantities of scratch paper, particularly useful for in-class work in mathematics
courses, are available as long as the supply lasts, from the Duplicating Center located
in Adm-129, according to Herman Vandenhoff (Duplicating Services Supervisor).
NEW RESEARCH APPLICATION GUIDE PREPARED BY CAMPUS COMMITTEE
The college Research Committee has completed publication of a Research Proposal and
Grant Application Guide - A Summary Outline for Faculty Members Interested in Applying
for Grants from Outside Funding Sources. Copies of the new guide may be requested by
telephoning the Research and Development Office, Adm-309, 546-2630.
Typewritten copy
rior to 12 noon Frida
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COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Information on the administrative positions listed below is available in the college
Placement office, Adm-213, 546-2501, to those who are interested in obtaining it:
Stanislaus State College - Dean of Student Affairs, salary $19,404 to $23,604 depend
ing upon qualifications, appointment for 12 months with 4 weeks vacation per year.
Stanislaus State College - Associate Dean of Student Services, salary $10,800 to
$13,776 depending upon qualifications, appointment for 12 months with 4 weeks vaca
tion earned per year.
Stanislaus State College - Coordinator of Counseling Services, salary $18,288 to
$22,236 depending upon qualifications, appointment for 12 months with four weeks vaca
tion earned each year.
Chaffey College, Alta Loma - Registrar and Admissions Officer, salary and related
information not listed.
Chaffey College, Alta Loma - Dean of Occupational Education, salary and related in
formation not listed.
LIST OF EDUCATION RESEARCH PROJECTS PUBLISHED BY U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION
The u.s. Office of Education's Division of Comprehensive and Vocational Education
Research has released a List of Projects completed between July 1, 1968, and June 30,
1969. Althouth 75 percent went to universities or colleges, some went to city school
systems, state departments of education, professional organizations and research and
development firms. Washington State University is shown as having completed 15
separate projects during the period.

